FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Zanes Law Opens Glendale Office for Personal Injury Clients
New location is second in Phoenix and fifth overall for Arizona-owned family firm

Tucson, Ariz. (Nov. 12, 2013) – Arizona-owned personal injury firm Zanes Law
opened its Glendale offices on Nov. 1. Located at 6601 W. Bethany Home Road,
Suite A10, the office is Zanes Law’s second in Phoenix, following the opening of a
Thomas Road office in September.
The new office gives Phoenix residents convenient, ready access to Zanes Law.
Established in 2003, Zanes Law is an 11-year firm with five offices, a track record
of success on behalf of their clients, and 40 years of combined personal injury
experience. CEO/Responsible Attorney Doug Zanes has won settlements exceeding
$1 million for clients; Claudia Zanes, Director of Business & Marketing (NonAttorney), manages the company’s business, finances and community projects.
The office marks a return to Phoenix for
Doug Zanes, a Douglas native who
obtained his undergraduate degree from
Arizona
State
University.
After
graduating from law school at St. Mary’s
University of San Antonio, Texas, Zanes
practiced law in Phoenix before starting
his own firm in Tucson in 2003. Since
then, he has represented thousands of
clients and is a member of the MultiMillion Dollar Advocates Forum, to which
less than 1% of U.S. lawyers are admitted.
Born in Nogales and raised with few material comforts, Claudia Zanes was an awardwinning sales professional before starting Zanes Law with Doug in 2003. While
Doug is fluent in Spanish, Claudia has led the firm’s presence in Arizona’s Hispanic
community. Today, Zanes Law is widely known for providing personal injury
representation that is fully bilingual as well as effective and successful.
Phoenix residents who entrust Zanes Law with their cases will find that they
become part of the family. “We are never too busy for our clients. We are a family
business, and always will be. This is very important to us,” said Doug Zanes. “Even
as we expand to serve clients throughout the Valley, you’ll always be able to walk
in and talk to us.”
The new office will also continue Zanes Law’s tradition of community involvement.
The company has a strong track record of giving back, particularly to child- and
family-oriented causes, and will continue to do so in Phoenix and Glendale.

“Every day is an opportunity to give back to the community,” Claudia Zanes said.
“It’s something that’s deeply rooted in our company, and has been from Day One.
We are grateful and happy to be here in Glendale, able to assist families in difficult
circumstances.”
For more about Zanes Law, including recent settlements, please visit
ZanesLaw.com. To interview Doug or Claudia Zanes and members of the
Phoenix team, please call the contacts listed at the bottom of this
release.
ABOUT ZANES LAW
Zanes Law is an 11-year personal injury law firm in Southern Arizona, with a large practice
in motor vehicle accidents and workers’ compensation. Founded in 2003, the firm is led by
Doug Zanes, CEO/Responsible Attorney, and Claudia Zanes, Director of Business &
Marketing (Non-Attorney). Its attorneys have more than 40 years of combined experience
in personal injury law. Zanes Law has three offices in Tucson and two in Phoenix, and prides
itself on strong community involvement. More information is available by calling (888)
894-0135 or visiting ZanesLaw.com.
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